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The appellant was charged with the murdei of his mother The trial judge

in instructing the jury made the following remarks The doctor who

made the autopsy has declared that the death must have occurred at

pp.EsENT_gljn C.J.C and Duff Mignault Neweombe and Rin
fret JJ
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seven oclock in the morning or even before The accused was at 1926

that time in the house according to his own declaration to police
Bioaounn

officers The accused was then alone with his mother when she was

killed and if so the defence should have been able to explain by THE KING
whom the murder has been committed because such brutal murder

could not have been committed without the knowledge of the accused

Held that although the language of the charge might be understood as

relating to failure of the accused to give an explanation to police

officei or others it is also easily and naturally capable of being under

stood as relating to the failure of the accused to testify upon th
subject at the trial and therefore such language is obnoxious to the

imperative direction of subs of of the Canada Evidence Act

which requires the trial judge to thstain from any comment upon the

failure of an accused to take advantage of the privilege which the law

gives him to be witness at the trial in his own behalf The accused

is entitled to new trial

APPEAL from the decision of the Court of Kings Bench

appeal side province of Quebec upholding the conviction

of the appellant for murder

The material facts of the case and the question at issue

are stated in the above head-note and in the judgment now

reported

Alleyn Ta.schereau K.C and BØdard K.C for the

appellant

Arthur Fitzpatrick K.C and Bienvenu K.C for the

respondent

The judgment of the court was delivered by

DUFF J.As new trial is necessary and since the criMe

with which the accused is charged is one of the greatest

gravity it is important to adhere rigorously to the practice

of refraining from any comment on the circumstances of

the case beyond that which is strictly necessary in order

to elucidate the point upon which the decision of the appeal

turns

It should be said at the outset that the jurisdiction of this

court rests upon the dissent of Mr Justice Allard and in

particular upon his view in which he was not in agree
ment with his colleagues that the learned trial judge in

instructing the jury had failed to observe the imperative

direction of subs of of the Canada Evidence Act

which in effect requires the trial judge to abstain from

any comment upon the failure of the accused to take ad-
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1926 vantage of the privilege which the law gives him to be

BIGAOUETTE witness at the trial in his own behalf

THE KING The learned trial judge said

Duff Le docteur Marois fait iautopsie trois heures et quart et ci VOUS

croyez son tØmoignage cest un homme dont le tØmoignage du poids

ii dØclarØ que la mort avait dü arriver sept heures ou six heures et

mŒme avant du matin

Voilà les circonstances qui envelop.pent Ia mort de la dØfunte

Si Ia mort mes amis remonte six heures ou sept heures du

matin ofi Øtait iaccusØ ce momentla vers sept heures ou six heures

du m.atin mŒme plus bonue heure in maison Ia maison Car

daprŁs sa propre declaration ii neet sorti quà huit heures du matin

II Øtait donc seul avec sa mere in maison quand Ia mort est arrivØe

et si laccusØ Øtait seul avec sa mere quand elle ØtØ tuØe et ØgorgØe Ia

defense aurait dC Œtre capable dexpiiquer par qui ce meurt.re ØtØ commis

Car une pareille boucherie na pas dft se faire sans qua laccusØ en eut

connaissance

It seems to be reasonably clear that according to the inter

pretation which would appear to the jury as the more

natural and probable one the comment implied in this

passage upon the failure of la defense to explain who com
mitted the murder would having regard to the circum

stances emphasized by the learned trial judge be this

namely that it related to the failure of the accused to tes

tify upon that subject at the trial It is conceivable of

course that such language might be understood as relat

ing to failure to give an explanation to police officers or

others but the language of the charge is so easily and

naturally capable of being understood in the other way
that it seems plainly obnoxious to the enactment referred

to subs of R.S.C 145 The law in our opinion

is correctly stated in the judgment of Mr Justice Stuart in

Rex Gallagher in these words

it is not what the judge intended but what his words as uttered

would convey to the minds of the jury which is the decisive matter Even

if the matter were evenly balanced which think it is not and the lan

guage used were merely just as capable of the one meaning as the other

the position would be that the jury would be as likely to take the words

in the sense in which it was forbidden to use them as in the innocuous

sense and in such circumstances think the error would be fatal

There must be new trial

Appeal allowed
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